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Blocks clubs are not only a vital
part of the community they are
important in the development of
neighborhoods and in uniting

SYRON SMITH: THE PURPOSE OF THE VILLAGE
Priscilla Lucas

people together for a
common cause.

Syron Smith, is
the founder of the
National Block Club
University (NBCU).
He has taken this age
old ideal and
broadened it by
developing a higher
level of serving one
another and linking

the blocks from community to
community, city to city and country to
country.

“Our whole thing is block by
block; because everyone lives on a
block, so if we can identify all the

people on the block and find out their
area of interest, then we can link them
with other people who have the same
area of interest,” said Smith.

Smith was overseas in the Armed
Forces when he got this idea to form
this organization and began to write
out detailed plans to unite
communities.

“I joined the Navy in 1993,” he
said.  “I dropped out of my regular
school and I started dealing drugs and
being out in the street. I went to Dunbar
High School and left there in my last
year, and I ended up getting into a
program at Malcolm X College’s night
school and they helped me get my high
school diploma…the diploma was
from Roberto Clemente,” Smith adds.

He originally enlisted with the Air
Force, but was told that it would be six

months before he could leave
Chicago and anxious to leave he
switched his enlistment to the Navy
and was out of the city in two weeks.

“I knew that wasn’t my life selling
drugs,” Smith said and when he
joined the Navy he was running away
from the high rate of murder that was
occurring in city.

“Everyday five or six of my
brothers; young black guys were
getting murdered… (By gang
violence and drugs) it was a true war
zone here in my eyes and I’m running
around with a 380 you know nervous
and ready to shoot anybody and that
wasn’t my life,” he said.

Smith attributes his three year
enlistment in the Navy for his
“discipline, structure and
organization,” skills he learned as he

See Smith page 14

Darren and Debra Brown, a
recently married couple after meeting
and being friends through recovery, are

U TURN IN LIFE: A REAL  AMERICAN DREAM
Church Members, Married, Productive Working Citizens, New home owners, Family Providers, Community Supporters

living the American Dream.
Everything mentioned in the subtitle
and more has been accomplished by
these two model citizens in North

Lawndale. It was not always so,
according to this extremely
companionable couple.

Sitting in the living room of there
new Ezra home located on the 1500
S. block of Millard Ave, I felt at ease,
having a conversation about their road
to success. Both grew up in the North
Lawndale Community. “It’s funny we
went to some of the same schools and
even knew some of the same people
but we had never met” said Debra.

One of the schools they both
attended was Penn Elementary. She
also attended Lathrop, Frazier, Hess,
and Westinghouse. “I was one of the
first graduates at Frazier Elementary,
when they built that school in 1974”,
she said. “I grew up here and I always
wanted to get out of the hood and I use
to pray to be an employee of Children’s
Memorial Hospital and somehow I
made it” said Debra. A while after
moving to the Lincoln Park area after

landing her first dream job, she met
the wrong the people and started using
drugs and alcohol. Then Debra started
using in her own neighborhood on the
Westside. “First, I use to look down at
all the people when I first went to
Lincoln Park, I didn’t want to speak.

 I was arrogant. I talked about all
the folk here that were doing what they
were doing and I ended up in the
basement with them on crates smoking
crack,” she said. In 1997, Debra got
introduced to a support group at
Lawndale Community Church called
Hope House by a young man who was
getting high on drugs with her at the
time, which now included heroin. She
had asked Assistant Pastor Jo Jo Atkins
if they had any methadone something
to ease her pain out of heroin. His
response she said was “naw we do cold
turkey here and we don’t have a
women’s treatment center. “So I went

Last week, a mysterious substance,
possibly heroin mixed with another
drug, killed 25 people. The overdose
victims ranged in age from 17 to 73.
Since August 2005, the Chicago Police
Department has confirmed 66
overdose deaths due to heroin.

According to police reports,
heroin cut with Fentanyl, a
prescription drug used by anesthesia
sufferers, was recovered by police in
February after a raid on the Southside.
In February 10 people died as a result
of the lethal combination.

During the recent rash of deaths,
police in the Ogden District indicated
that a batch of the bad drugs was
distributed on the Westside. Two
Westside residents may have died as
result of the drugs. A confirmation
of what killed the men will not be
known until after toxicology results,

said the Cook County Medical
Examiner’s office. The results could
take eight to 12 weeks.

In addition, in the 4100 block
of West Ogden seven people were
discovered after overdosing on what
Chicago Fire Department officials
described as “some form of heroin.”

Although many of the heroin
overdoses were caused by the
Fentanyl mixture, police officials said
that it is unclear whether the drugs
distributed last week was combined
with the prescription drug. Police
recovered samples of pink baggies in
the 500 block of East Browning Ave
and at 64th Street and Ashland Ave.

According to Dr. Terry Mason,
commissioner Chicago Department
of Public Health, the drug Fentanyl
is about 100 times stronger than
heroin. Mason said that Fentanyl

can cause spasms in the rib cage that
can prevent breathing. Two men are
in police custody for distributing
tainted heroin, said police officials.

BAD DRUGS CAUSE DEATHS ON WEST AND SOUTH SIDES

    A similar incidents were cited
also in Kenosha Wisconsin.where
several victims had to be brought
of out of a coma,.  has caused

See Browns page 4
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Attract More CLIENTS or
CUSTOMERS! ADVERTISE in

the North Lawndale
Communty News

FOR RATES:
CALL 312.492.9090

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203
Time: 6:00 p.m.

Dates: May 18, 2006 &
June 15, 2006

Free Training in Community Journalism!

Everyone is Welcome!
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The North Lawndale Community News is published bi-
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to help
inform our community on resources, events, and issues
relevant to us and our neighboring communities. Our
community includes those who live, work, worship in, and/
or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive,
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our
community members.
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The primary focus for SHS/ NCLN during 2006 will be
Health, Education, and Welfare. Health is essential to a good
life. Education is necessary for the pursuit of happiness
especially in an economy driven society. Welfare is
unavoidable in showing man’s humanity (love) toward man.
All year long NLCN will concentrate and focus on more
articles related to health, education and our welfare through
our newspaper, weblog, and website that serves the Westside
of Chicago.

There is a great disparity in the statistics of the health of
a majority of our community areas. This announcement of
newsprint is too small to go into great detail, but some
resources that can help affirm the state of our health can be
found in a survey conducted by the Sinai Health System titled
Improving Community Health Survey, “The State of Black
Health Care” published as a health supplement in a special
edition of the Philadelphia Tribune and  the Chicago Tribune
in November 2005 and “Natural Cures” at
www.naturalcures.com . Our articles and links will point to
other resources that will go into greater detail because health,
education and welfare are their core missions, ours stands as
messengers. The natural cures, an interestingly new area to the
masses in our society leads to solutions that have been
overlooked by mainstream medicine and some corporations
maybe because of the love of money or closed minded doubt
to even investigate better ways to better health, or not get sick.

Education can reduce and minimize high rates of
unemployment and underemployment, produce healthier
citizens, and reduce the dependency on traditional welfare.
The Westside is changing but not always in favor of the less
fortunate who have lived here for years. Throughout the year,
we will connect North Lawndale resident with resources in
these areas. The North Lawndale Community News will
continue to provide news and information on people, issues,
and events that are relevant to our readers, as well as touch
on the focus for the previous years. Becoming an intelligent
people we can also participate and benefit in making our
community a model neighborhood. We hope by reading our
community newspaper you become or remain inspired to keep
moving foward to a better life.
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A wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a man of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels: (Proverbs 1:5)
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To Your Health

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding. (Proverbs 3:13).

Before Dr. Terry Mason does his daily
duties of overseeing 16, 00 Hundred
employees which includes 14 clinics, a
network of Outreach  and Mental Health
Centers, and  the  President of the Chicago
Board of Health, he first works out at 6 a.m. at
one of the city’s facilities. Dr Mason follows
his philosophy on health:  The individual is a
participant in his own health.

As a Public Health Official and a Medical
Doctor, Dr. Mason has two views about Health.
“There are two pieces to Health, said Mason.
“There is a policy piece and there is a personal
piece.”  For example, the policy piece is the
clean indoor air act, our smoking ban policy,
and the personal piece is for one to stop
smoking. Dr. Mason says, one of his favorite
quotes which happens to be his own is:
“DOCTOR DECTECT, PEOPLE
PREVENT” What I mean by this is that the
doctor is not where you go for prevention, but
it is where you go for detection.  It is up to an
individual to prevent from getting sick: to adopt
a proper diet, exercise regularly, drink more
water; the doctor can only detect and give you
the tools (medication) in restoring your health,”
Dr. Mason  said.

 Mason adds that one is a participant in his
health when he takes the medication that the
doctor prescribes. Likewise, you are a
participant in your health. To prevent yourself
from getting sick, states Dr. Mason, you have
to lose weight if you are overweight, you have
to eat more plant based food and you have to
maintain and control your chronic illness such
as: diabetes. The doctor cannot do these things
for you. These are the two things people can

A CONVERSATION WITH DR. TERRY MASON
The newly appointed Commissioner of the Chicago Department Public Health

“There are two pieces to Health, Personal and Policies”
Iva Robbins

Dr. Terry Mason

do for their health.
“I, myself , have to make

a conscious  effort  to
exercise,” said Doctor
Mason. “98 days ago prior
to taking this job I had some
incidental exercise, that is
exercise from doing our
daily job or  activity, but
now I basically just  sit
and talk , this is not
enough incidental
exercise ,so now  I
make a conscious effort
to exercise. A lot of us don’t get enough
exercise in what we do. Exercise is one of the
important personal pieces that revolve around
ones’ health,”  he said

“The second important personal piece that
revolves around peoples health is diet. “ says
Dr. Mason. “ We are so busy  with our
schedules, like work and other things because
of this we have come to depend on what is
quick for our food,” he adds. “But you don’t
know what you are getting if you don’t prepare
your meals yourself.  These foods have two
things in common.  They are nutrient poor and
calorie rich,” he continued to say with
emphasis. “We need to eat less animal based
foods; we can begin by making the sides the
center of our meals and the meats the sides.”

 As a former Chief of Urology at Mercy
Hospital and Medical Center in Chicago,
Doctor Mason has encounter countless cases
of Erectile Dysfunction, the inability to
maintain a erection or ED, in which he states

in his talk in Celebration of National Men’s
Health Week “30 million men suffer from
Erectile Dysfunction an additional 20 million
sufferers do not seek treatment.”  Dr. Mason
says as a Commissioner of Health “I   hope to
expand my concerns beyond prostate cancer
to include ED and to educate Chicagoans,
especially African American men, why this is
happening.” For over 13 years he has been the
Regional Chairperson for the National Black
Leadership Initiative on Cancer, within 13
Midwestern States. “I have the responsibility to
educate on prostate cancers, colon, breast and
cervical cancer to Africans American,” he said.

Although, Dr. Manson duties stretches all
the way to the continent of Africa, where as he
serves as a board member of the Saltpond
Redevelopment Institute of Ghana, West Africa,
he is one of Chicago’s own. He graduated from
Loyola University with a Bachelor of Science
degree and he received his Doctor of Medicine
degree from the University Of Illinois Abraham
Lincoln School Of Medicine.

He is on the faculty of the UIC School of
Public Health. He is currently a host of
WVON-AM’s weekly radio program A Doctor
in the House which airs at noon on Tuesdays
in the Chicago area and worldwide on the
internet. He is currently preparing to participant
in a Chicago 26 miles Marathon event, “in
which I will be walking.” He occasionally
publicly speak at Chicago events.

Terry Mason, M.D., F.A.C.S. is one of
Chicago’s own.

Iva Robbins is a resident of North
Lawndale. To comment on this article visit our
weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

back out there for two more years, but I never
forgot Hope House” said Debra. At the time she
was living on 19th and Spaulding, in a building
owned by her uncle named, Two Kilos she had
to be put out because she was missing rent too
many times. At that point is when she remembered
Hope House. “I knew from the meetings that I
had went to, at Hope House that I need treatment.
So I went into treatment in November of 1999
and never looked back since. Debra met Darren
Brown at Hope House. Darren Brown, Sr. was
born in 1965 at St. Luke Presbyterian was raised
up on 18th and Avers, which is now going into
condos. My life took a turn when I was baptized
at 10 years old at St. Rest #2 Missionary Baptist
Church, which is no longer there even though
the building is still there. He has six kids, four
girls and two boys. Darren played high school
basketball for four years, two years at Farragut
and two years at Lucy Flowers.

As Darren started getting a little older, “At
15-16, I wanted to sow my own oats and stuff.
So, I fell out of the church and everything and
started hanging with the wrong crowds. I got
introduced to heroin about 18-19 years old and
my life took off,” said Darren. He first got married
at the age of 21, which ended in divorce and
resulted in two kids. He got into another
relationship and had two more kids. This is the
point where he said his addiction just really took
off. One day when he walking past Lawndale
Community Church he was really sick for the
drug heroin. “But I wanted to change, I had just
hit a lick and stuff like that (that means going in
the stores and stealing something, but I wanted a
change, I was tired” he said. So he saw one of the
guys at Hope House named Stanley Lawood. He
asked him about this program because he saw
other guys he knew who in the program who were

Browns from front page

See page 7
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Does your
pet spray or pee
in or around your
home or cry to
get out to mate
during mating
season?  Do you
find yourself
trying to find
homes for your

pet’s offspring once or twice a year?  Are you
concerned with the overpopulation of strays in your
neighborhood?  PAWS (Pets Are Worth Saving)
Chicago located 3516 W. 26th Street is a nonprofit
humane organization dedicated to reducing the

PETS ARE WORTH SAVING
Westside Pets Get Free Spay And Neuter Service Part 1

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson

Mrs. Smith and
Dodge

See Pets page 13

June Pointer,
the youngest
member of the
Pointer Sisters,
who were known
for their numerous
hit recordings
during the 1970’s
and 80’s, died of

cancer in Los Angeles, California. She was
52. Her passing was in the arms of her sisters,
Ruth and Anita with her brothers Aaron and
Fritz by her side.

The Pointer Sisters grew up singing in
the choir of an Oakland, California church
where her parents were ministers. Bonnie
and June formed a singing duo first. They
began performing in clubs around the San
Francisco Bay area. Anita and Ruth later
joined the group, which sang backup for

June Pointer Succumbs To Cancer At Age 52:
Youngest Member of the Pointer Sisters

David Schultz

June Pointer
such recording artists such as: Taj Mahal,
Boz Scaggs and Elvin Bishop.

Their self-titled debut album on ABC/
Blue Thumb Records was released in 1973
with the song: “Yes We Can Can,” which
became their first hit. They followed up with
“That’s A Plenty.” They won a Grammy
award in 1974 for best country performance
by a group for the song; “Fairy Tale.”

Bonnie Pointer left the group to pursue
a solo career in 1977. The Pointer Sisters
continued on recording several more
albums that included such hits as 1984’s
“Break Out,”  “Automatic” and “Jump (For
My Love)” which each won Grammy
Awards. The album’s other hit song, “The
Neutron Dance” was prominently in the
Eddie Murphy hit movie, “Beverly Hills
Cop.”

The Pointer Sisters were frequent Chicago

See Pointer page 15

problems of homeless animals and pet
overpopulation by spaying or neutering pets free
of charge or at a cost significantly lower than the
$150 to $300 that most veterinarians charge.

If you receive public or government assistance
or live in any of the zip codes where PAWS Chicago
has found there to be a large concentration of strays,
PAWS Chicago’s Lurie Family Spay/Neuter Clinic
will spay (female pets) or neuter (males) at no charge
to you.  The zip codes are 60608, 60609, 60617,
60619, 60620, 60621, 60628, 60629, 60636,
60639, 60643, and 60651.  PAWS Chicago will
also provide transportation to residents on public
assistance if they need it.  For people in and around
the Chicago-land area that do not qualify for the
free spay/neuter surgery for their pets, PAWS
Chicago charges only $50 and the price includes
vaccinations. PAWS Chicago was started in 1977
after Paula Fasseas, Vice Chairman of the
Metropolitan Bank Group discovered that over
42,000 unwanted dogs and cats had been

euthanized in 1976 to solve the problem of pet overpopulation.
Convinced that animals should not have to die just because
they are homeless, Fasseas formed the no-kill, volunteer-based
organization and began finding homes for the animals.  But
she soon realized that there were too many animals being
born, and not enough homes to place them in.

PAWS Chicago statistics show that in seven years two
cats and their offspring can produce 420,000 other cats, and
two dogs and their offspring in six years can produce 67,000
other dogs.  So in December 2000 the Lurie Family Spay/
Neuter Clinic was established right in the vicinity where PAWS
Chicago found to be one of the highest numbers of strays.
And the drive to end pet overpopulation by rendering low-
cost or free surgery began.

“We have targeted twelve zip codes that are based on a
lower income profile and a number of strays relinquished to
Animal Care and Control,” says Susan A. Robinson,
Community Outreach Manager for PAWS Chicago.  “So we
are targeting our efforts in the zip codes that have the highest
number of homeless animals and where we are going to make
the most progress targeting first.” “We do a check every couple
of years to check our statistics and make sure we are still
targeting the areas where we think we can do the most good.”
Robinson says since the campaign began, each year the rate
of euthanasia has gone down immensely.  “In 1997 there were
42,000 animals being killed in Chicago shelters.  In 2004 it
was just above 24,000.”

In addition to reducing pet overpopulation, there are
several other benefits of having your pet “fixed”.  Sterilization
cuts down or eliminates your pet’s “messy heat cycles”.
Female pets will no longer cry to get out.  The hard to rid odor
of your male pet’s spraying or marking with urine will become
far less offensive after the surgery, and eventually he will stop
spraying because he will not have the desire to mate.

Lucille Smith, a senior in North Lawndale said she had
her cat, Toes, neutered to stop him from spraying in her home.
“It worked,” she said.  “It took a while to work but it did
work.  Now it’s no problem . . . It’s been a year now.”   Mrs.
Smith plans to get two of her female cats spayed soon. Mrs.
Smith uses PAWS Chicago’s pickup service because she is
legally blind.  Sterilizing also reduces and in most cases ends
your pet’s desire to roam the streets when in heat.  Pets become
less aggressive when they are spayed or neutered.  According
to PAWS Chicago statistics there has never been a documented
case of a sterilized dog attacking a person. “Vet bills tend to
be lower,” said Robinson.  “Statistically animals that are spayed
or neutered are healthier and live longer and don’t have as
many health issues.  Absolutely, positively the cancer risk
goes down if they are sterilized before they have their first
litters.”

Robinson says people tend to project their emotions onto
their pets by thinking female pets will miss not producing
offspring or male pets wont “be a man” anymore.  She says it
is far more stressful for your pet to produce offspring than
recover after surgery, and that your male pet never was a man.

Although PAWS Chicago does not rescue stray cats from
the street, the organization does provide spay/neuter surgery
for feral (undomesticated) cats if they are brought in under
PAWS Chicago’s Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) service.  The
organization will rent out a cage to trap the cat to bring it in.
TNR has been used all over the U.S. The average cost of
sterilizing a feral cat is $35 (the average cost of euthanizing it
to control the pet population is $105).  Surgery for a feral cat
at PAWS Chicago costs $17 but is free for the cat whose
captor resides in one of the targeted zip codes.

“Spay/neuter is going to solve not just overpopulation
and not just the fact that we are killing these animals, but it’s
going to reduce animal abuse,” says Robinson.  “There is not
going to be as many on the street that are run over by cars or
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Education & Employment Training

And God said, behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth,And God said, behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth,

Did you know that “finding a job” is like
working a job?  Meaning, you have to get up
every morning sh.., shave, shower, get dressed,
eat a good breakfast, and then head out into the
“real world” looking for a job.

According, to europe.vault.com, a job
information site that provides its readers with
tips on how to prepare oneself before and after
an interview, basically states that a successful
person usually looks for work for hours each
day until they succeed in gaining employment.
To add on to what the web site provides one
must first avoid those that says “it’s hard to find
a job” because that could be the initial problem
having negative energy in your circle knocking
you off your square because “misery loves
company.”  Anyway, by researching the above-
mentioned web site and from personal
experiences I have developed a system that gives
some insight into the career field of “finding a
job.”

I want to remind you that “finding a job” is
painful (I apologize people) one must admit that
once you have (1) exercised your demon’s (the
one’s in your ear and head) (2) discover what
you want to do as far as a job (3) research your
choice of work and/or career (4) create an ‘air
tight” resume (5) “step up your game,” and most
important (6) “dress to impress” to “nail the
interview,” you will then understand why I say
“finding a job is a job itself.”

Now that we have some understanding lets
determine what you want to do with the rest of
your life.  Discovering your passion maybe a
big step towards landing that dream job, so look
into that inner you and find what you want to
do.

For instance, in 8th grade a young boy

The JOB of Finding a JOB!
Demetrius Aaron Porter

discovered that he wanted to go into the field of
law, so he went through the motions of life and
finally graduated from college with a degree in
Paralegal.  He then went on to do internships
and studied to take the CLA examination or
Certified Legal Assistant and passed the exam.
Then he goes onto land a job at a top law firm
making $75,000.00 a year!  Thus, by him
discovering what he wanted to do enabled him
to take the necessary steps towards the right path
to arrive at the destination he set out for himself.
Do you understand what I am saying people?

Once you have discovered that you have
some Christopher Columbus in your blood now
let’s sail into the “employment sea.”  By
knowing a “lil somethin’” about what you want
to do could save you some time when “out on
the grind” looking for a 9 to 5.  Utilize the local
library and internet to find out about what
interest you.  Also, when you get lucky and get
the opportunity to get an interview research the
company that’s interviewing and find out
information about them to discuss at your
interview.

Let’s move forward and (if applicable)
create that “air tight’ resume that should be in
the “Guinness Book of Records” under the
category of “Best Resumes Ever!”  Well, if not
the “good book” than make your resume so “air
tight” that the company you have researched
and prepared for will call you in for the
interview.  For example, if you say on your
resume that you “pay attention to detail” and
on your resume you’ve “mispelled” every detail
that you are trying to sale yourself with is a little
embarrassing and will be detrimental in your
chances of “finding a job.”

See Job page 15

Over the next 10 years the Chicago
Public Schools will build 100 new schools,
open more military academies and may
soon open up its first same-sex school as it
transform public education as a viable
alternative to charter and Catholic schools.

Creating same-sex schools are among
the top proposals CPS officials are
considering as it institute Mayor Richard
M. Daley’s “Renaissance 2010” plan while
at the same time implementing the No Child
Left Behind Act (NCLB), which could
loosen restrictions for public school
districts to build same-sex schools.

The proposed rules would no longer
require districts to provide “comparable”
single-sex schools for each sex. Instead, if
a district wants to create an all-boys school,
it merely needs to offer girls a “substantially
equal” education that could be in a co-
educational setting.

Some education experts said the new
rules, demanded by the NCLB, free public
school systems from having to justify the
creation of a single-sex school. Others insist
schools created under the new regulations
could still be legally challenged.

Both Arne Duncan, Chicago Public
Schools CEO and Michael Scott, school
board president, said the concept is
appealing for the same reason many parents
often choose single-sex schools for their
children: fewer “distractions,” especially in
teenage years.

“I would jump at the opportunity to

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

UNDERGOING A TRANSFORMATION
Wendell Hutson

create a single-sex school,” Duncan said,
who once worked with the all-male Hales
Franciscan High School on the South Side.
“I’ve seen the benefits.”

Scott agrees with Duncan that same-sex
schools offer huge advantages over
traditional schools.

“I think it’s a very good idea,” said Scott,
a graduate of Chicago’s all-boys St. Philip
Basilica High School. “It ought to be
considered at both levels [elementary and
high school].”

Without the opposite sex around, Duncan
adds, some students may be less inhibited
in class, feel more freedom to pursue their
academic passions and revel in an expanded
chance to become leaders.

“For the right kid, that’s a much better
learning environment, much more nurturing,
[and] much more attractive,” Duncan said.

Chicago has many notables who are
products of same-sex schools. They include
Mayors Richard J. and Richard M. Daley,
both alumni of De La Salle Institute; Illinois
House Speaker Michael J. Madigan,
graduated from St. Ignatius College
Preparatory High School before it turned
coed; and Illinois Supreme Court Justice
Mary Ann McMorrow, Immaculate High
School.

And according to the National
Association for Single Sex Public Education,
at least 93 U.S. public or charter schools
currently hold either single-sex students or

See Education page 14
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and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. Genesis 1:29

This is a question that has plagued me for
quite some time.  So I want to ask my readers
and maybe between us we can get an answer.
Only we can know who we are.  This is not a
question designed to divide the race; [lord knows
we have been divided long enough].  We must
find a way to unite the race and the first step
toward unity is to know who we are.  I know
who I am; you know who you are, now: who are
we.

Historically we don’t know where are history
began in the world. They say Africa. But Africa
is not the real name of the continent.  The bible
tells us that the area called Africa use to be called
the land of Ur.  Because of this fact, could the
people that came from this land be called Urrians?
If you know or have any information that you
would like to share concerning this subject; please
call me.

Back to the question; “who are we?”  Perhaps
we can get a clearer path if we ask; “Who are we
here in America?” Let’s look at the facts as they
have been presented.  Some people were

kidnapped, tricked, stolen, and taken from Africa
(also other countries) and brought to America to
be slaves.  At this point these people were
basically called Africans.  Africans are the
ancestors of Black Americans. As we were being
deculturalized (one with a lost or stolen culture)
and turned into slaves we lost our identity.  And
we got a new name.  Nigger!

According to the African American Registry,
the word Nigger still sits at the center of anti-
Black, the history of the word nigger is often
traced to the Latin word Niger, meaning black.
This word became the noun;” Negro” meaning
black person in English, and the word Negro
means the color” black” in Spanish and
Portuguese.

Over the past century the standard term for
blacks has shifted from “Colored” to “Negro” to
“Black” to “African American.”   These changes
can be seen as attempts by Blacks to redefine
themselves and to gain respect and standing in a
society that has held them to be subordinate and

inferior.  No matter what its origins, the word
nigger was firmly established as a degenerative
nickname.

Are we getting closer to an answer to the
question?  Let’s try another approach.

It has been said that back in the eighteenth
century a man named Willie Lynch cannoned
downed the James River and saw a bunch of
niggers hanging from trees.  He went to the town
hall and advised like this “I have a sure fire
method to keep your niggers under control.  If
you apply this method, pretty soon you will not
have to worry about your niggers they will enslave
themselves.  Put the old against the young-short
against the tall-wife against the husband-brother
against the sister-dark against the light-wrong
against right-break up the home-break up the
families.  If you do this long enough over a period
of time niggers will enslave themselves….

In 1963 we finally decided we did not want
to be niggers so we marched on Washington.  We
cried, we tried, and we watch four little girls die.

Why? 35 years later we still
call each other nigger and we
tell ourselves that’s okay.

Well we are no longer physical slaves but we
better watch how we think about each other. We
better learn who we are real soon.  Sometimes
we wear our clothes saggin around our waist.
Today we say hip hop and rap is the way.

Even though we now exploit our selves we
better learn who we are. Now take the word
[saggin] and spell it backwards [niggas].

They know who they are, you know who you
are, I know who I am, what I want to know is
‘Who Are We?”

Julius Goodman is poet and motivational
speaker. He is also a student at National Louis
University majoring in Behavioral Science. To
comment on the series visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org or call Mr. J. at: 773/ 387-5600.

Who are we? Julius Goodman

looking different.
Darren tried Hope House recovery twice and did not

get it until the third time. Finally after getting his right mind
back. He put everyone and everything on the secondary
and gave his life to God. After three months of Hope House,
Darren got a job working at Country Kitchen. He then later
got another job and started making dollar more an hour.
During this period working as a short order cook. Darren
wanted to give back so he volunteered for a whole year at
Hope House. After a year he was offered a job at Hope
House as a coordinator. Later, he was rejoined with his son
and both lived in Hope House in one room for a time.

After two years Darren went to Pastor Coach Gordon
and discussed his feelings that it was time for him to move
and learn how to pay rent and be a provider. “I got introduced
to the North Lawndale Ex-Offender Program. That’s when
I got introduced to the Save-Up Program” said Darren.

He went to school for substance abuse counseling at
Malcolm X College. In the beginning he used to give rides
to three others that were in the class including Debra. After
awhile the two other classmates dropped out of the class.
At this time, they were still just classmates.

Darren, now in an apartment was still lonely. “I was
tired of going to places with guys” said he said.  One day it
was raining and he saw Debra walking across the street. He
called her from across the street. “I didn’t know how to ask
her can she go out with me. So I just threw it out there, you
want to go to the show. She said yeh,” said Darren. This
happened in the middle meridian of Ogden Ave.

From this date at North Riverside and seeing Will Smith
in Muhummad Ali, they started having long conversations.
They even mentioned their favorite spot to meet at Dunkin
Donuts at Cicero and Cermak Ave. Darren and Debra started
became best friends. Later, they married moved to another
apartment and soon the dream of owning a house was closer.
Some issues that they faced while both were in the IDA
SAVE UP program and the EZRA home program they
needed $1400 hundred dollars more.

Debra was losing faith that they would not be able to
buy the house. But Darren was faithfully determined to get
a house. They both discovered money in their mail box,
which were wedding gifts from people that had not made it
to the wedding which supplied the $1400 they needed.

They faced another obstacle of removing $2500 from
old utility bills on their credit report. They were able to
make calls and pay off the debt with $1300 as they made
pleas to the creditors. Now Debra and Darren Brown live
in their new home at 1536 S. Millard with two of their
children living the American Dream and more.

Browns from page 4

Darren and Debra Brown’s house at1536 S. Millard
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HARRIS BANK AND THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS HONORS

NORTH LAWNDALE’S SMALL BUSINESS OF THE MONTH

ROBBINS SERVICE STATION

(L-R) Jim Robbins , Ralph Maccio, Sam Piraino, Joe Donato,
and Colin Yarck

Robbins Service Station located at 3238 W. Ogden

Robbins Service Station. Hours of operation are M-F from 9:30-
5:30 and Sat. 9-4.

North Lawndale Community News and Harris
Bank are proud to honor Robbins Service Station, Inc
as May’s North Lawndale Small Business of the
Month.   Robbins Service Station is located at 3238
W. Ogden.  Hours of operation are M-F from 9:30-
5:30, Sat. 9-4.  There are four mechanics/technicians.

  Robbins Service Station is actually an auto repair
business and not a gas station as the name might imply.
The manager, Jim Robbins, is third generation
proprietor of Robbins.  His grandfather, also named
Jim, but nicknamed Red, first started the business on
Francisco and 5th Avenue almost 60 years ago.

During the riots of ’63, the building was burned
down.  Red re-established the auto repair shop at its
present location in 1964.  When he passed in 1973,
Jim’s father, Bob became the owner.  Bob still owns
the business but is now retired.  Jim said his father
stops by every now and then.

Jim manages the shop but works alongside and
just as hard as the other auto technicians.  “I do
everything.  I’m good at multi-tasking,” he said.  “I
get better results by working with them instead of
against them.” During the interview it was evident
that he works just as hard if not harder.

Robbins Service Station does all kinds of auto
maintenance and repair from oil changes to engine
repair.

“We’re always busy doing a variety of stuff,” said
Jim.  “We do a lot of engine repair, we do a lot of
electrical, and a lot of maintenance.”

“We service all cars from an 83 Dodge Dakota to
a 2005 Lexus GS 300,” said Colin Yarck, Jim’s
nephew and the fourth generation to the business.

The two men said they don’t know what challenges
the business might have incurred in the beginning
because the business was around before they were
born.  But at this time the only problems they see are
general, said Jim.

“We just have the problems that all small business
has: the economy and business being slow, things of
that sort. It usually gets slower in the spring and in
the fall, summer and winter are pretty decent,” said
Jim.

People come from far and near to have their cars
serviced at Robbins Service Station.  “The majority
of our customers are from the neighborhood,” said
Yarck.  “But there are also some that come from the
south-side to get their cars fixed here.”

Jim said the business has many loyal customers
and they refer many of their friends.

The family business’s hope is simply to continue
serving the community in auto repair.  “We would
like to keep growing as a business and make sure we
can continue making a living doing this,” said Yarck.

Robbins Service Station, Inc. is happy to be in
North Lawndale and thanks the community for its
support, “and we hope you will continue doing
business with us whenever your car is in need of
repair,” said Yarck.

To contact Robbins Service Station call 773-762-
4692.

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson is a poet and writer
for NLCN and Residents Journal. To comment on this
article visit our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson
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Economic Development

The Peace Museum is a non-profit
organization and the first and only of its kind
in the United States. The mission of the
peace museum is to explore the impact of
war and peace through the arts.

The museum was founded in 1981 by
Mark Rogovin, a leading Chicago muralist,
and Marjorie Craig Benton, former U. S.
representative to UNICEF.

The museum has a unique and valuable
collection consisting of more than 10,000
artifacts including original paintings,
sculptures, drawings, posters and
lithographs. Many of the exhibits focus on
individual peace makers, the horror of war,
domestic violence, human rights, prisons,
and women leadership. The organization
also have 13 rental exhibits which are
available for travel to many cities throughout
the U.S. and internationally.

Sitting on the national advisory board
for the peace museum are Tom Hayden,
former member of “students for a
democratic society” and former state senator
from California, Yoko Ono Lennon, wife of
Beatles icon John Lennon and Lenard I.
Weinglass Esq. who has been defending
political cases arising out of the movement
for peace and civil rights for over 30 years.

Located on the Westside inside Garfield
Park Golden Dome is Chicago’s peace

museum. It is housed on the second floor.
The current exhibitions that are on display

now in the Chicago peace museum are: “Soul
of the City” photo documentary of New
Orleans art, music and culture. Photographers
Keith Calhoun and Chandra McCormick lost
their home and studio when the lower 9th ward
was overcome by the devastating floodwaters
of Hurricane Katrina. They salvaged their
historic negatives by hand and now their
photos document an entire community
captured from inside. This exhibition is
dedicated to Calhoun and McCormick and to
all the residents of New Orleans who lost so
much.

The other exhibit is “Until Justice Rolls
down like Water:” The life and work of Martin
Luther King Jr. and Coretta Scott King.  This
exhibit pays tribute to the life and work of
the civil rights leader and emphasizes his work
in Chicago, where he took up residence to
address social injustices such as poverty,
segregation, education and housing.

Some of the photos include Dr. King at
the Lawndale residence in Chicago, Coretta
Scott King and Rosa Parks, historical
documents on Dr. King and a highlight photo
of Dr. King having dinner with his family in
his Atlanta home.

The Peace Museum:  PROMOTING A CULTURE OF PEACE
Mary Moran

Soul of the City runs through July 2006.
The Golden Dome is located at 100 N.
Central Park Ave. For information on how
you can help promote a culture of peace as a
member, sponsor, or volunteer call 773-638-

6450 or visit the web site at
www.peacemuseum.org.

Mary Moran is a writer for NLCN. Mary
is a veteran of the U. S. Army  and
journalism graduate from Columbia College
in Chicago. To comment on this article visit
our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Madison Street would serve East Garfield
Park as a revitalized, redesigned business artery
under a plan being drafted over the next nine
months by “The City Design Center” at the
University of Illinois at Chicago.

The plan will advise the Greater Garfield
Park and Madison-Western Chambers of
commerce on redevelopment of commercial lots
on Madison Street from Damen west to Central
Park avenues, and on four streets that intersect
Madison — Homan, Kedzie, California and
Western avenues — from Fulton Street south to
Interstate 290.

“The City Design Center’s planning process
will make it easier for residents and business
owners to choose commercial redevelopment
strategies that will serve the entire community
for the long term,” said Brent Ryan, co-director
of the center. Planners and urban designers from
UIC will meet regularly with a steering
committee of about 30 residents, business owners
and community leaders from East Garfield Park
for suggestions on the mix of retail goods and
services.  The first meeting addressed the needs
of the community’s youth and the importance of
building on the community’s history. The steering
team requested a mix of chains and independent
businesses that would encourage local
entrepreneurs.

Later this spring, researchers will survey

UIC Helps Plan New East Garfield
Park Retail Development

shoppers and businesses, interview other
stakeholders, and evaluate opportunities for the
requested businesses in various locations.

“This planning effort demonstrates how UIC
resources can support local communities while
offering valuable educational opportunities to
our students,” said Rachel Weber, associate
professor of planning.

Community meetings will be held in late
April, July and October to discuss the plan and
share ideas. The chambers of commerce will present
the final plan in January. The planning effort is
supported through the Garfield Park Conservatory
Alliance by the New Communities Program, an
initiative of the Local Initiatives Support
Corporation/Chicago to assist comprehensive
community development in 16 Chicago
neighborhoods. UIC ranks among the nation’s top
50 universities in federal research funding and is
Chicago’s largest university with 25,000 students,
12,000 faculty and staff, 15 colleges and the state’s
major public medical center.

A hallmark of the campus is the Great Cities
Commitment, through which UIC faculty,
students and staff engage with community,
corporate, Foundation and government partners
in hundreds of programs to improve the quality
of life in metropolitan areas around the world.

For more information about UIC, visit:
www.uic.edu
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African Americans are increasingly
learning to live the American dream with the
support of Community Partners in
Community Building (CPCB).

Since the year 2000, Executive Director
Bobbi Ball has turned dreams into realities
by standing behind Community Partners’
mission to provide safe, comfortable housing
to low and moderate income families, seniors,
and individuals.

CPCB’s goal is to improve Chicago
communities and to provide education on how
to live effectively in their home and within
their community by learning the importance
of creditworthiness to participate with
community activities and involvement.

According to the Fannie Mae Foundation,
census note homeownership rates amongst the
African American community in 1990’s
between the ages of 25 to 34 had rose up to 4
percent in comparison to whites
homeownership rates, which were at 1.4
percent. In 1994 and 1999 African American
families that owned their homes increased by
1.1 million.

The importance of homeownership would
lead to academically incline schools,
businesses that reflect the communities’
financial growth, and overall improvement of
a healthier environment. Purchasing a home
gives a sense of pride and integrity that can
be displayed when you notice the condition
of the neighborhood directly correlates with
the mind set of the residents who live in the
area.

If African Americans do not get a piece
of the dream they will inevitably have renters’
nightmares of investing into the next person’s
financial future other than their own.
Communities are being snatched away and
those that are not being financially creative
are being pushed into the suburban never land
where transportation is far and in between
especially if you choose not to purchase a car.

This is the time to awaken to a new way
of living that will lead to a stronger
community that displays the movement and
revolution to create infinite possibilities in the
lives of others and more importantly towards
self-preservation.

For more information contact Ms. Bobbi
Ball, Community Partners in

Community Building at 773/373-6961.
X’ernona Woods is a freelance writer and

host of her own cable television show. To
comment on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

SAVE THAT PENNY

FOR A SUNNY DAY
X’ernona Woods

 “Community issues don’t get solved
without community involvement. . . residents
empower themselves, rather than giving
their power over to someone else.”- Howard
Lathan.

The opening of the Juvenile Justice
Intervention and Support Center, located at
3900 S. California Avenue prompted Ms.
Shirley Jones, an advocate for Juvenile
Justice and Director of the African American
Inter-Generation Corporation, to host a
forum on Juvenile Justice Awareness at the
Sinai Community Institute in April 2006.
The panel of organizations involved in this
collaborative included Sankofa, the Chicago
Department of Youth Services, Community
Justice for Youth Institute, and others.  This
was the first of a series of awareness

workshops to inform and empower
communities on how to bring justice to the
Juvenile Justice System.

The awareness workshops will inform the
communities on issues such as, 1) How the
Juvenile Justice System is affecting our
community, 2) The Juvenile Intervention and
Support Center; how it will work and how it
will benefit our youth, 3) Why the community
should get involve, and 4) Working together
to identify community based resources to
support our families.

Mr. Azim Ramialize, Chicago Department
of Youth Services, described how the Juvenile
Intervention System (JIS) should work in the
community and why the community should
involve itself.  “There is a shortage of black
mentors in the North Lawndale community.
Every community need someone to step-up
and help alleviate the juvenile problem. A
Community Panel of parents and community
leaders should play a role in the destiny of
their kids. The police are only interested in
arresting our kids without allowing them the
benefit of community resources before
sending them off to juvenile detention,” said
Ramialize.

Ms. Annette Wilson said, “Our
community is in a crisis and we must do
something now if we don’t want our youth to
end up in a penal institution.”  Ms. Wilson
has been working in the child welfare arena
for over 23 years in the community and
throughout the state of Illinois.  She is the
founder and Executive Director of the
Sankofa Safe Child Initiative. Sankofa seeks

North Lawndale Juvenile Justice Awareness Forum
Save the Youth!

Fred Mitchell to keep families intact by referring families
in crisis to specific community resources,
including churches, social service agencies,
and health providers that can provide
meaningful solutions to the urgent needs of
families. Ms. Wilson chairs the 7th
Congressional District Child Welfare Task
Force, and has worked with groups that
include the Congressional Black Caucus to
convene conferences, forums and hearings
throughout the United States to study the
dynamics that drive African-American
children into the child welfare and juvenile
justice systems and how those numbers can
be reduced.

Also, appearing on the Juvenile Justice
panel was Ms. Cheryl Graves, Director of
the Community Justice for Youth Institute,
who has been recognized for developing the
Community Justice Initiative, a city-wide
youth advocacy and policy project to
combat the criminalization of youth and to
train youth as peer educators and organizers.
Ms. Graves also worked collaboratively
with the Cook County State’s Attorney’s
Office, juvenile justice advocates, and
community leaders to create the Community
Panels for Youth.

The North Lawndale community must
involve itself!  Serve on a community panel
and help bring Justice to the Juvenile Justice
System by empowering yourself to save the
future of our youth!  To learn more about
additional workshops to be held at the Sinai
Community Institute contact 773/ 522-1353.

Fred Mitchell is a North Lawndale
resident. To comment on this article visit
our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Shirley Jones addressing the Juvenile Justice
Awareness Forum.

Save The Date!
May 6, 2006

SHS/NLCN
Annual Fundraiser

Dinner

See Ad page 3
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Entertainment & Sports

APR 26
Black Facts

For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law. (4:2).

* On this date in 1994, South Africa held
its first all-race elections for the national
assembly and provincial parliaments. Nelson
Mandela was elected the first Black president
of South Africa during this election.

* On this date in 1991, Maryann Bishop
Coffey is named the first woman and African-
American co-chair of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews.

* On this date in 1883, Chicago native
and US Senator William L. Dawson is born.
Dawson was the first African-American to
chair a committee in Congress.

* On this date in 1898, J.A. Joyce patents
the Ore Bucket for iron ore extraction.

Hostel (**) Three young adults from
America backpacking their way through
their European vacation learn during their
stop in Amsterdam about a German
Hostel full of hot sexy women. They
never question where the native guys
are!)

When its past curfew, one of the three
guys makes a wrong turn and ends up
missing. Thanks to a mad surgeon killer
who butchers them for profit until one
remains (Jay Hernandez) who must
somehow survive and avenge his friends.

Quentin Tarantino is the executive
producer for this sick murder spree flick
from “Cabin Fever” director Eli Roth that
has its graphic scenes with a dose of
humor.

R (and Unrated version); 94 min.
Lions Gate Films Released through Sony
Pictures Home Video

Pooh’s Grand Adventure—Special
Edition (***) To commemorate the 80th

anniversary of the Winnie the Pooh
children’s books; “Pooh’s Grand
Adventure” based on one of A.A. Mine’s
book has been re-mastered for the DVD
debut; that details the adventures of the
animal friends search for Christopher
Robin who has left for school. But in
leaving a note to explain, the animals
mistakenly believe their friend is in need
of their help in this whimsical tale of
adventure and friendship.

G; 78 min. Walt Disney Home Video
David Schultz is film critic for NLCN

and other publications. To comment on
this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org

On Video
Compiled and Reviewed by David Schultz

Nelson Mandela

UNITED 93 (****) Clearly, one of the
most important and controversial films of the
season. There aren’t enough superlatives in
the English language to fully characterize the
wide range of emotions you’ll feel upon
seeing this movie.

Criticized for being made too soon after
9/11 which quickly becomes a muted point.
Because its not the timing isn’t as important
as the intention. “United 93”, is a taut, vivid,
tragic yet heroic dramatization that is a
brutally honest, gut-wrenching experience.

Using mostly unknown actor in real life roles
with a few real-life military and air controllers
playing themselves in director Paul Greengrass’
documentary style drama. Greengrass clearly
makes “one story” as the star of the movie done
in real time over “Hollywood-izing the
characters in typical cinematic fashion.

Well researched and documented, “United
93” recalls that fateful day of the events of 9/
11 and the one flight with the passengers who
asset the hostage situation, who realized their
strength in numbers, and could thwart the
three terrorists’ use of their plane into The
White House.

Even though we know the tragic outcome,
we still can’t escape the urgency of the

passengers’ attempt to reclaim the plane from
the terrorists inside the pilots’ area. We can’t
help feel an adrenalin rush that still leaves us
wishing for a different ending from the reality
we know.

As sad and tragic as it is to watch. There
is still an uplifting aftertaste that fills out heart
with pride in the human spirit. A spirit that
happens to be more of what this film
exemplifies over the tragedy. R’ 111min. A
Universal Picture Release – Presented at
selected theatres

THE SENTINEL (**) Michael Douglas
is clearly passed his prime as a secret service
bodyguard to the President of the United
States. But that didn’t stop an older Clint
Eastwood in “In the Line of Duty”. So why
Douglas should be denied his chance.

In “The Sentinel”, Douglas plays veteran
agent Pete Garrison whose been assigned to
body guard The President (David Rasche) for
the last eight months. When he suddenly
receives the news of the tragic death of his
former agent partner, played in a brief
Hitchcock-type cameo bit by Clark Johnson,
a black actor best remembered as part of the
ensemble group on TV’s “Homicide: Life on
The Streets” who since has become a film
director who helmed this movie.

Kiefer Sutherland doesn’t try to shake off
much of his “24” stigma here as Garrison’s
former protégé and friend, David
Breckinridge, whose been assigned in charge
of the investigation. But he miffed about being
saddled with a rookie female partner, Jill
Marin (Eva Longoria of TV’s “Desperate
Housewives”) and senior agent, William
Montrose (Martin Donovan).

However, Breckinridge seems to harbors

a deeper resentment toward his mentor for
having an affair with his ex-wife while under
Pete’s tutelage. A lesson Garrison seems to
have not learned from his past. Because
currently, Garrison is secretly hiding his latest
affair with the First Lady (Kim Basinger)

“The Sentinel”, is a film that goes through
the motions enough not to embarrass most of
the cast that are involved in the making. The
movie is an adequate thriller that isn’t
distinguished enough. But the technical
aspects helps bring out the authenticity that
makes the story gel to an acceptable and
average level. PG-13; 107min. A 20th Century
Fox Pictures Release – Presented at selected
theaters

SILENT HILL (*1/2) There is nothing
ordinary about “Silent Hill”. A creepy, weird
movie with a visual gothic sense and a twisted
macabre nature for this horror mystery thriller
based on a video game.  An adopted ten year
old girl, Sharon (Jodelle Ferland) with mental
problems and a sleepwalking disorder that
leads to her being rescued off a mountainous
cliff by her foster mother,  Rose DaSilva
(Radha Mitchell).

The child happens to utter a word of a
deserted ghost town during her trance that the
mother decides to travel with her daughter in
seek answers. Along the way, the mother can’t
get any cooperation how to reach the town.
She suddenly drive off onto a side road in a
rush, trying to avoid a  sexy shaped female
motorcycle cop who thought she was being
abusive to her daughter while asking
directions at a gas station.

The last thirty minutes completely ruins
whatever was intended. As this movie tries to
explain the reasons behind everything that

AT THE FLICKS
David Schultz, film critic

Trish Gates in United 93

See Flicks page 14

New Edition member Ronnie DeVoe
tied the knot over the weekend with
Shamari Fears former member of the girl
group Blaque. She is 26 years old and he is
36.

Britney Spears is pregnant with her
second child with husband Kevin Federline,
the Web site of Us Weekly is reporting.
According to the Us weblog, Spears was
spotted at the swimming pool of the
Caesar’s Palace casino in Las Vegas over

What It Iz In The Biz
Marquita Ware

the weekend and was visibly pregnant.
Sources then confirmed to the pregnancy to
the magazine. Spears, 24, and Federline, 28,
have been married since September 2004.
Their first child, son Sean, is seven months
old. Federline has two children from his
previous relationship to Shar Jackson.

Denise Richards, who just split from
Charlie Sheen, has been seen kissing Richie
Sambora, the almost-ex of her friend Heather
Locklear. People Magazine reports the
actress, 35was pretty close with the Bon Jovi
rocker, 46, at a café just outside Los Angeles
on Saturday afternoon kissing in the parking
lot (they arrived in separate cars) holding
hands and going into the restaurant. While
having dinner, they “gazed into each other’s
eyes”, says the magazine. At one point, Denise
pressed her lips to Richie’s hand (his left arm
remains in a sling because of an accident at
home), a romantic gesture he was happy to
return. More kissing was soon followed.  It
remains unclear how Locklear, who called it
quits with Sambora in February after 11 years
of marriage, feels about the two romancing.
She has supported Denise during her ongoing
marital discord, co-hosting a birthday bash
for her in March and pitching in after Lola’s
birth last summer. Many celebrities move
around fast don’t they? I will keep you posted.

A producer for TV talk-show host Maury
Povich filed a $100 million sex harassment
lawsuit against him and other members of his
staff Monday, claiming they said sexual
remarks to her and made her watch porno

movies and expose her body. Bianca Nardi,
28, of Fort Lee, N.J., says in court papers
that the sexually charged atmosphere among
the show’s production staff was fostered by
the “intimate and sexual relationship
between defendants Maurice Richard
Povich and Donna Benner Ingber.” Court
papers also say Nardi had an unfairly heavy
workload because she did tasks that were
supposed to be done by Ingber, who often
refused to do her own work — without
penalty — because of her relationship with
Povich. Povich is married to the veteran
television news anchor Connie Chung. Gary
Rosen, spokesman for the show, flatly
denied the allegations, as did a
spokeswoman for NBC Universal. Yeah now
this one I can believe. But, Maury has all
types of girls on the show who sleeps with
10 men and don’t know who the father is he
could have done that with one of them.

Sources: www.bet.com, www.msn.com
If you have any questions for me about

celebrity gossip or news, just call 312-492-
9090 or write to KETA, 1211 S. Western,
Chicago, IL 60608 and I will feature my
answer in the next column. If you want to
know about one of your friends and nem’ I
can tell you that too. JUST KIDDING. Also
check out our weblog at www.nlcn.org. You
can post questions for me, other writers and
anything/anyone else you want to talk about

Marquita Ware is the Production/Layout
Coordinator for the North Lawndale
Community News.

Shamari Fears and Ronnie DeVoe
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For the waywardness of the simple will kill them, and the complacency of fools will destroy them; Proverbs 1:32

Embracing computer technology is a hard
job when just 50 years ago the television set
was a novelty.  With radios, tape recorders,
DVD players, cell phones, and computers to
choose from to occupy and entertain yourself,
it’s no wonder that many people are leary of
learning to use and putting to good use items
that they may have purchased and stored in
their home.

Most households from low-income to the
upper financial tiers have some brand of
computer.  Whether Pc or Mac, laptop or
desktop, a computer is sitting in your home.
The children are familiar with it.  You
purchased it for them so that they could
complete school assignments.  It’s a necessity
these days in education.  But your children
also know how to design projects, make and
play videos, download songs and all sorts of
other things to keep themselves occupied on
the home computer.  And you don’t even have
an email address.

Creating an email address is a simple, first
step to becoming computer savvy.  There are
many sites (this refers to web space being
occupied by a particular company or
individual on the Internet—the World Wide
Web) for the novice to choose from to start
an email account.

THE VALUE OF EMAIL
An email account is necessary for quick

communications between individuals in what
is considered “the information age.”  You can
hand out an email to collect pictures, get
information in from a business or service that
you are interested, keep in daily touch with
your children’s teachers or an old friend, or
to keep those from giving a home number to
those that you want to keep at bay.

FREE ACCESS
Most mainstream email sites have free

email access with a relatively large amount

The Email Solution
Angelic Jones

of space for incoming emails.  Space is
important when choosing an account.  Your
account has to have enough MB (megabytes
for the tech challenged) to be able to accept
larger files and pictures.  People will send
you huge files and if you aren’t capable of
accepting them you will lose the email
because it will not come through.

Try the great sites listed below for a free
email address with a spacious account.

GMail—offers a Google search
technology webmail with over 2,600
megabytes of storage.  You can keep all your
messages and files and pictures forever with
a site like this.

Excite—gives 125 megabytes email
account.  Receive large files, documents and
photos easily.

Hotmail (MSN)—provides 250 megabyte
account with virus scanning, cleaning and more.

Most email sites offer the free account
with enough space for the common person.
If you are getting technologically geared for
other reasons—starting a small business,
perhaps—these sites offer fee email accounts
too at reasonable prices for the entire year.

Don’t let fear of the future keep you from
mastering the wave of the future.  Technology
is here to stay.  Master the art of
communicating via technological advances
and you can reduce the chances of being left
behind in the stone ages.

Angelic Jones is owner of Writing
Solutions, a writing, editing and creative
consultation company.  She is the Managing
Editor of SalonSENSE Magazine.  Also, she
is working on “Complex” for thesis for an
MFA in Creative Writing from Columbia
College.  She can be reached at
ajoneswrites4u@excite.com. To comment on
this article please visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

Pets from page 4

White Sox – As of April 24 the World
Series champs had won eight straight games
and sat atop the American League Central
with a 13-5 record. Great starting pitching
and superb hitting from top to bottom in the
lineup has given the Sox the edge. Jim
Thome is on an early-season tear with a .327
batting average, 9 Homeruns and 19 RBIs.
Paul Konerko is off to a good start as well
and is hitting .343 with 5 Homeruns and 16
RBIs.  Not to be outdone, five other starters
are also batting over .300. And that’s the way
it is with the White Sox – someone always
steps to the plate with the belief that they
can get it done. Barring injury, the path back
to the post season is already in the Sox field
of vision and the only problem in the area is
the Dan Ryan expressway construction.

Chicago Cubs – A moment of silence
for the snake-bitten North-siders. The Cubs
were off to a surprisingly strong start
considering two of their pitching aces, Mark
Prior and Kerry Woods are both on the
disabled list with uncertain futures because
of recurring injuries. Then the floor fell out
from under them when slugging first
baseman Derrek Lee broke his wrist on a
freak play at first base. Lee, a strong
candidate for league MVP in 2005 will be
out for at least two months.  After losing
Lee the Cubs kept there chins up and went
on a productive road trip, but Lee’s batting
average, power numbers and stoic
leadership will surely be missed as the
season progresses. What a shame for Lee,
the classy first baseman just signed a
contract extension and was set to have
another good year.  On a more positive note,
pitcher Greg Maddux has pitched brilliantly
and is 4-0 with a 0.99 ERA. These are
amazing statistics for the future Hall-of-
Famer who just turned 40 years old.  The

Cubs’ record of
10-7 isn’t all that
bad and if they
can hang in there
until midseason
they might just
have a decent
2006 campaign.

C h i c a g o
Bulls - The

Bulls have been incredibull! After a
rollercoaster season they finished strong and
made the playoffs with a 41-41 record.  Who
needs one MVP when the whole team is
made up of players who each play their
roles. When you put the Bulls’ individual
roles together they come together as quite a
winning cast.  Head coach Scott Skiles is
finally getting the effort he needs from this
team of average talent to compete with the
best in the NBA on a consistent basis.  They
are rugged and unafraid on defense and
someone seems to always take over the
scoring burden on any given night. Guard
Ben Gordon has played well in the playoffs
notching 35 points in the first game against
first round playoff opponent the Miami
Heat. The Bulls fell 111-106 in Game 1 of
the series.  In Game 2, the Bulls battled to
the end but were burned by the Heat 115-
108. Forward Andres Nocioni was the Bulls
high scorer in Game 2 with 30 points.
Chicago returns to the United Center down
0-2 in the best of seven series.

Todd Thomas is a freelance writer for
NLCN and other publications. To comment
on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

CHICAGO SPORTS HEAT UP
Todd Thomas

Bulls guard Ben
Gordon (7)

drives past Heat
guard Shandon

Anderson

Why the Witch hunt for Barry Bonds?
Opinions abound, but Bonds himself says the
motive is likely racism, citing the difference
between his ordeal and the way Mark
McGwire was treated when he was caught
using performance enhancing drugs in the late
90’s. Others say it’s because he [Bonds]
threatens the all-time home run record and
folks don’t want to see him break up Hank

BARRY BONDS:
Steroid Scrutiny

Is Unfair
Todd Thomas

Barry Bonds

See Bonds page 14

that people are using for bait for dog fighting and
those horrible things.  It’s just going to be less
animals, and when there is less of anything it is
more precious.”

Robinson encourages schools, churches, and
other organizations to get involved with PAWS

Chicago’s outreach program, and with the crusade
to end dog fighting and other forms of animal abuse.
To display information introducing the free spay/
neuter surgery, or to have a spokesperson in your
schools or organization contact Susan A. Robinson,
Outreach Manager at 773-521-1408 ext. 238.

For information on having your pet or a feral
cat spayed or neutered, call the Lurie Family Clinic

at 773-521-(SPAY) 7729.  For information on
becoming a volunteer call 773-521-1408 ext. 236
or visit www.pawschicago.org.

PAWS Chicago is not a drop-off shelter. The
organization rescues animals from Animal Care and
Control, which is funded by the city to take in
unwanted and homeless animals.  These animals if
not rescued are euthanized based on space.

C l e m o l y n
(Pennie) Brinson
is a poet and
writer for NLCN
and Residents
Journal. To
comment on this
article visit our
weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.
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Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding. (Proverbs 3:13).

single-sex classrooms. Many were established
in the last few years.

That includes Chicago’s Young Women’s
Leadership Charter School, which opened in
2000 under the state’s charter school law as an
experimental public school intended to remedy
the under-representation of women in math,
science and technology professions. It is the
only single-sex public school in Chicago.

Students at Brother Rice High School in
south suburban Oak Lawn, which is also the
largest all-boys school in the country, said
attending an all-boys school offers plenty of
benefits.

“You can concentrate on your school work
and not be worried about what girls are
thinking,” said Jason Phelps, 18, who plans
on attending Yale University this fall. “Don’t
get me wrong, I like girls very much but I
like getting good grades better.”

Single-sex public schools would also pose
new competition for the area’s Catholic high
schools, more than half of which is single-
sex. However, officials at the cash-strapped
Archdioceses of Chicago, said they are not
worried that same-sex public schools may

force them to close even more schools.
“While this might be a challenge, I don’t

think it would necessarily be a serious
challenge, because there are other reasons
why people choose our schools,” said Sister
Kathleen Tait, assistant superintendent for
high schools at the Archdiocese.

Other concerns some critics have are
homosexuality. They fear that by creating
same-sex public schools it could lead to an
increase in gay activity among teenagers.

“It’s almost like going to jail. If you’re
around boys all day you could develop a
fondness for them,” said William Curtis, a
retired CPS teacher. “I know there are a lot of
good Catholic schools like Mt. Carmel, Leo
and Hales Franciscan but I still think it is
unhealthy for young men to be around boys
all day.”

According to the 2000 census, there are
594,000 same-sex households in the
country— about 301,000 were male couples
and about 293,000 females.

MILITARY SCHOOLS ON THE RISE

While no same-sex public schools are
expected to open up this year more military
high schools will as the CPS continues to
search for alternative public schools.

In 2005 Senn High School at 5900 N.
Glenwood on the North Side converted most
of the school’s south wing into a U.S Naval
Academy program. Some parents said that
by squeezing the existing 1,700 students into
the remaining space would hurt current
programs and create overcrowding. They also
fear Senn will now be seen as a recruiting
site for the military. But CPS officials said
the building can house another 1,100 students
and that the military academy will top out at
600.

According to Lt. Col. Rick Mills, director
of the Chicago Public Schools’ military
schools and Junior Reserve Officer Training
Corps., about 18 percent of the 900 seniors
in CPS military academies or programs
signed up for military service; nine percent
are on active duty; and 71 percent went on to
post-secondary education. Mills had no
comparable numbers for seniors in regular
high school programs.

Last December, school board members
unanimously approved the $2.1 million plan,
with Scott later saying he was convinced
existing programs wouldn’t be shortchanged.
Although some critics might be expressing
an “anti-military sentiment” now, Scott said,

“Senn has had a successful ROTC program
for years and no one ever complained about
it so why start now.”

However, Duncan insisted that the naval
academy is not a recruiting site for the military
but for college.

“To be very, very clear, this is not about
‘militarization’,” Duncan said. “The academy
would be about leadership. It’s about
discipline, and it’s about another pathway to
help more of our students go to college.”

Senn’s student body is a poor, immigrant
group where half come from 70 countries such
as Pakistan, Vietnam, Togo, and Mexico.

Some arrive with significant breaks in their
schooling. One Ethiopian boy from a refugee
camp only recently started school. Overall, 26
percent of juniors read at grade level.

On the South Side there are already two
military high schools: Carver Military Academy,
13100 S. Doty Ave., which is walking distance
from the Altgeld-Murray public housing
complex, and the Chicago Military Academy-
Bronzeville at 3519 S. Giles.

Wendell Hutson is a freelance writer for
NLCN and various publications. To comment
on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

Job from page 10

becomes too much and unnecessary. It is a
poor example of another movie that tries to
make too much out of what originated as a
video game. “Silent Hill” has the visual style
and look to scare us better than explaining
itself. R; 125min. A Tri-Star Picture Released
through Columbia Pictures

AMERICAN DREAMZ (**1/2)
Sometimes you can bite off more than you
can chew. Such an example is “American
Dreamz”, a satirically designed movie built
on ambitious intentions that aren’t fully
realized enough, through the

Similarities of certain pop culture
phenonmental and real events,

In “American Dreamz”, the premise of a
popular TV show used to help jumpstart a U.
S, president’s image, might recall  Nixon on
:Laugh In” or even Bill Clinton playing the
saxophone on “The Arsenio hall Show”. But
this isn’t the case here as its reference point
is more recent. After wining his second term
in the oval office, an under-educated,
religiously minded Bush-like president Joe
Staton (Dennis Quaid) appears to be
withdrawn to his bedroom reading
newspapers for days after his victory.

Staton’s “Dick Cheney”-like Chief of
Staff, Wally (Willem Dafoe in a neat comedic
turn) intends to improve the President’s public
image and absence through medication, a tiny
ear piece transmitter prompting Staton what
to say, and as a guest judge on a “American

idol”-type contestant TV show hosted and
judged by a Simon Cowell-like Martin Tweed
(Hugh Grant) who intends to manipulate the
outcome with one of the contestants.

Between the Bush/Cowell caricatures
here, each seem to translate their own type of
cynicism toward their life and how they view
the world. Maybe, there is some “truth” in
the humor here. However, I couldn’t help
feeling throughout this picture; that more
could have been achieved than being
abbreviated and less predictable. PG-13;
107min. A Universal Pictures Release –
presented at selected theaters

SCARY MOVIE 4 (**) Still, a hit and miss
proposition when it comes to its over-the-top
humor. “Scary Movie 4” strides for more
quantity than quality as the so-called promised
last spoof in the series.  The film starts off
promisingly enough with big laughs from
cameo appearances from Shaq and Dr. Phil
shackled by chains in a “Saw” parody.

However, the humor and story structured
around parodies on “The Ring 2”, “Dark
Water”, The War of the Worlds” and “The
Village” begins to weaken midway into
selective snickers. Even though co-writer-
director David Zucker does an admirable job
revitalizing what the Wayans Bros. created
and nearly ruined with “Scary Movie 2”.

Anna Faris who survived all the previous
sequels, returns again as the dim witted Cindy
Campbell who stumbles her way as a home
care nurse hired for handicap elder, Miss

Norliss (Cloris Leachman) who lives in a
haunted house inhabited by a dead kid ghost.

The best comedic moment includes
bumbling Cindy mistakenly bathes her patient
in her “bed pan liquid”. Leslie Nielsen plays
sort Mr. Magoo meets George Bush type
commander-in-chief in an indirect  9/11 spoof
of the President reactions to the alien invasion
while in a classroom of preschoolers.

But the worst, or the least amusing  is
another tired joke reference with a Michael
Jackson look-alike trying to gather the kids
during the alien attack. For a movie that
claims nothing is off limits. Jackson isn’t as
timely as the Catholic Church priests. But I
guess there are limits the filmmakers wouldn’t
joke on.  PG-13; 83min. A Dimension Films
Release – Presented at selected theaters

David Schultz is film critic for NLCN and
other publications. To comment on this
article visit our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Flicks from page 12

Mandy Moore in American Dreamz

Aaron and Babe Ruth’s revered places in
baseball history. Others say it’s time to clean
up the game of performance enhancing
drugs so why not start with the games
biggest stars to prove the integrity of the
MLB drug testing program. Some people
have never liked Bonds personality and have
long wanted to see him take a fall from grace.
Or does it all just make good theater?
Whichever theory is true Bonds is only
human and he’s going through a trying ordeal
that many other suspected steroid users
avoided.  Take look back at some other
alleged steroids users and how they’ve fared.

Mark McGwire’s performance faded
badly in a noticeably deteriorating manner
soon after his stellar seasons and not long
after suspicions of steroid use arose.  His
numbers plummeted and his injuries
mounted. In 2000 his batting average fell
to .189 and he hit below 30 home runs.
McGwire also battled a series of injuries that
year. Being inexplicably injury-plagued and
diminished performances are considered to
be indicators of steroid use and what happens

when the drug use ends. In court he refused
to answer grand jury questions and when he
did he was less than forthcoming.  He retired
from major league baseball in 2001.

Sammy Sosa who hasn’t actually failed
a drug test also had a marked drop in
performance after allegations arose about
his steroid use. Like McGwire, he too had a
litany of health and injury problems in his
last campaign with the Baltimore Orioles in
2005.  Sosa is apparently semi-retired. His
reasons for retirement have been vague and
it is unclear whether he will return to the
sport.

Rafael Palmeiro, formerly of the
Baltimore Orioles lied to the grand jury
about his steroid use then silently retired
from the game.

All of these scenarios are just as
inglorious as Bonds’ and possibly more so
because Bonds still has not failed a drug test
for performance enhancing drugs.

MLB should cast the net wider and stop
the detective impersonations as they try to
nab steroid offenders. Instead they should
focus on imposing tough testing standards
to keep the steroid plague at bay. It’s all too

obvious that a sizable number of major
leaguers used drugs in preceding years so
why not forego the severe punishments until
current players fail current drug tests.

The whole saga does make for a
compelling story, but the real story will
always be about Bonds being a great athlete.
He was a superb player worthy of hall-of-
fame induction long before he morphed into
the power slugger he is today.  People seem
to have forgotten how great a hitter and
fielder he was with the Pittsburgh Pirates
where he won two NL MVP awards. Even
in his slimmer days Bonds hit with power.
He regularly hit more than 30 homeruns per
season, hitting 46 in 1993. It is quite
possible that he is the greatest player to play
the game with or without help from drugs.
But it will be interesting to see if he can
continue to perform at the highest level with
so much scrutiny on him.  So far this season
Bonds has only one homerun after 18 games
for the San Francisco Giants.

Todd Thomas is a freelance writer for
NLCN and other publications. To comment
on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

Bonds from page 12

traveled the world.
“The Navy changed my world…everything

has its place and its purpose and these are the
fundamental things that helped me build what
we have here in this whole village concept,” said
Smith.

Once he returned home he invested into real
estate, buying three buildings and becoming
involved with the communities and organizing
those residents who lived on his blocks.

NBCU uses a system of utilizing zip codes
in linking not only blocks, but also communities,
cities and countries. This concept enables
religious and political leaders to branch out into
other communities by not limiting themselves to
one area. Thus, the term village was adopted to
express the unity that NBCU was conveying.

“So the concept came because every person
no matter the religion, gender or creed they live
on a block somewhere so why not start at a grass
root level which is on the block,” he said.

Smith has taken the ideal of bringing people
together and empowering them to change the face
of where they work, lives and their children play
to a higher degree.  Challenging the people to
work together and help each another is his way
of giving back to the community.

“The purpose of the village is that without a
measurable boundary how can we get anything
accomplished and be able to look at it and
measure it,” said Smith. “For instance, if you’re
helping people get GEDs at some point you need
to be able to say, OK over the year I’ve helped
30 people get GEDs well, good you can measure
that, but from where,” he said.

Smith believes that a measurable boundary
system is necessary in order to have an accurate
account of people you are assisting.  The
organization uses a system of utilizing zip codes
in linking not only blocks, but also communities,
cities and countries.

The beginning of his journey and vision to
serve the community started at an early age and
he has kept this dream in his heart until this time
when he has made it into a reality.

At a young age Smith lived in an environment
that involved family members that were affiliated
with gangs.  At five years he witness the cycle of
violence from family members that were involved
with gangs and wanted to make a change.

Being raised in this environment he
questioned his mother about blacks killing blacks
and unable to give him a satisfactory answer as
to why it was happening as a child he wanted to
stop it.

“No one could give me a satisfactory answer,
and I said when I grow up I want to do something
to stop this black on black crime it didn’t make
sense to me why Blacks were shooting and killing

Smith from front page

See page 15
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APARTMENTS

FREE CLASSIFIED AD WITH A DISPLAY

AD OF 1/8 PAGE OR LARGER.

COMMUNITY
EVENTS

2 OFFICE SPACES  FOR RENT – 3708 W. Roosevelt
Rd. $350-$450. Month to month leases. Please call 773/
638-1700

HELP WANTED

COMPUTERCOMPUTERCOMPUTERCOMPUTERCOMPUTER
SSSSSYSTEMYSTEMYSTEMYSTEMYSTEM

Complete Computer
System including:

Computer, Monitor,
Keyboard, Mouse, Internet

Ready and in Good
Condition.

$1$1$1$1$10000000000
Please Call

(7(7(7(7(708)460-6008)460-6008)460-6008)460-6008)460-6035.35.35.35.35.
Orland Park, IL

OFFICE SPACE

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, RENT OR ANNOUNCE? DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A CAR? ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

EMPLOYMENT OR LOOKING TO HIRE? YOU CAN BUY, SELL, RENT, HIRE OR TRADE WITH RESIDENTS OF NORTH LAWNDALE, AUSTIN, GARFIELD, PILSEN

AND THE MIDWEST COMMUNITIES. JUST CALL AND ADVERTISE IN THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS’ CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE.

CALL 312/492-9090 TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD!

THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS’

CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE

HELP WANTED EXPERIENCED
TELEMARKETERS Sales experience a plus.  Salary
plus commission. Fax resume to 312/421- 8909 or email
supremeloans@msn.com

So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to understanding; (Proverbs 2:2)

Okay, now that you have taken the
initiative to “finding a job” you can
now go spoil yourself, treat yourself
good, and tell yourself that you
deserve the job!  “Step up your game”
because you have prepared yourself
for the opportunity of having an
interview, so drop them bags that you
have been carrying from past
interviews and leave them on the
sidewalk before you enter into the
office.  And, please network with
others because “it’s not what you
know, it’s who you know!”

Lastly, “dress to impress” when you
go for your interview because you have
only one chance to make a first
impression.  Remember have some
“visual aids” like a portfolio, resume,
grades, and other documents places
neatly into a folder to give to the
person(s) that’s interviewing you.  Also,
make sure that you have enough copies
in case that there is more than one person
interviewing you.  Oh, I almost forgot
make sure to set your interview at a time
when you are relaxed and can focus on
the things you say to the interviewer by
arriving 15 minutes early to reframe on
your preparation for this moment (total
silence)!

Job from page 10

7 RM APT, 4 BDRMS, 11/2 baths, newly
decorated, carpeting and hardwood flrs, &
air  conditioning. A must see to appreciate.
Near  CTA, El, bus stop at the door. Near
schools and parks. Utilities & heat  not
included, $1000 + sec. 1st month rent
FREE. Call 773/620-0082

THE CHICAGO WESTSIDE BRANCH
NAACP HEALTH COMMITTEE will host a
health awareness luncheon on April 29, 2006
at Loretto Hospital(624 S. Central) on the 6th
fl. Il Professional speakers will discuss
Sarcoidosis and Lupus and the affects of them
on African Americans. Contact Babara Jones
at 630-393-1227 or MsJonesRN@sbcglobal.net
to reserve by April 22nd.
SUBURBAN PACE BUS COMPANY WILL TAKE

OVER PARA TRANSIT SERVICE IN THE CITY OF

CHICAGO FROM THE CHICAGO TRANSIT

AUTHORITY this summer. Chicago Aldermen
have scheduled informational meetings for
their elderly and disabled constituents.
Michael Chandler (24 Ward) will host a
meeting on Wednesday May 10th at 11 a.m. at
the Douglass Library, 3353 W 13th St.
ON THURSDAY MAY 25TH AT THE AUSTIN

BRANCH LIBRARY, 5615 W. RACE, 28TH WARD

ALDERMAN ED SMITH, ISAAC COROTHERS (29TH

WARD) AND EMMA MITTS (37TH WARD) WILL

HOST THEIR PARA TRANSIT INFORMATIONAL

MEETINGS for elderly and disabled citizens.
ON TUESDAY MAY 23, CHILDSERV, NOT-FOR-
PROFIT SERVING WESTSIDE CHILDREN AND

FAMILIES WILL INTRODUCE A SUPPORT PROGRAM

FOR GRANDPARENTS who are raising their
grandchildren. An informational session will
be held at Childserv, 4909 W. Division from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. To RSVP contact Renee
Joiner at: 773/867-7322.

each other,” Smith said.
Frizell Smith (his mother) said,

“As a child he stayed mostly to himself
… I didn’t have many problems that
you usually get from, you know kids
misbehaving or, being mischievous as
most children are.”

“He had friends, but I think he
enjoyed doing most things on his own
and he was very smart and particular
about who he chose as friends,” his
mother said, basically, he was a good
kid growing up.”

His decision to join the Navy didn’t
alarm his mother and she expressed
relief that he had decided to take that
route.

“I was happy that he chose to go
into the service because that would
keep him out of trouble, and give
him something positive to look
forward too,” Mrs. Smith said.

Mrs. Smith has worked with her
son in his quest to unite communities
worldwide and in the beginning was a
vital source of support for Syron and
NBCU.

“I was with him when he started
it, once he got out of the service he
wanted to do something, or

help…he came up with the block
club and he ask me how I felt about
it and if I would work with him to
get it off the ground,” Mrs. Smith
said.

“Basically, we went from door to
door asking people to join and to help
clean up the neighborhood, trying to
unite the people to rake up trash and
organized it was pretty much like
keeping the community together,” she
added. Mrs. Smith speaks about how
her son made an impact on the young
people of these communities by giving
them direction and a sense of purpose.
Many of the young people never had
any positive encouragement. It
generated respect and gratitude from
these young people and their parents.

“When he goes out to the schools
and talk to the kids and the parents;
they are happy to see that it is a young
man out there that’s taking interest in
the children…especially, when they
see all the negatives things that’s
around them and they (young people)
could go the opposite way,” Mrs.
Smith said.  “I’m just glad that he is
doing what he is doing and I know that
he is doing it from his heart and he’s
not looking for to be standing on top
of a hill and everyone praising him he

just want to help the communities; I’m
very proud of him,” she said.

The organization depends on
donations from each of the villages to
assist in meeting the needs of the
elderly, families in need of food, or
transportation costs for the people in
that block that are seeking
employment.  Smith uses his personal
funds to support the organization and
donations from people in the
community. “I fund it and we don’t
want grants, we don’t want grants at
all.  For 10 years we operated without
the grants because that’s not a goal of
ours…self financed,” said Smith.

“I believe in the poorest
neighborhood in North Lawndale they
spend over 12 million dollars a year
on the lottery, so if a program is for the
community the community should pay
for it. It is my philosophy; so that’s why
I pay for it, I’ve gotten many people to
contribute what they could…if you can
get the community involved with it then
they share that burden and now they
own it and it’s not owned by whoever
funded the grant,” he said.

The organization depends on
donations from each of the villages to
assist in meeting the needs of the
elderly, families in need of food, or

transportation cost for the people in that
block that are seeking employment.

There are 220 villages total in
Chicago and in other cities the numbers
are rising.  National Block Club
University has staff that volunteers
once a month this day is known as
“Duty day.”  These volunteers give
their time for 24 hours to be on call for
any emergency that may arise.

The focus is also on keeping track
of crimes in a specific village and they
keep track of rapes, burglary and
murders in order to stop them and if a
village isn’t in the area where there is a
high crime rate then a village is set up.
They keep records of every individual
that lives in a village their names,
addresses and phone numbers.  Smith
has successfully fulfilled his dream of
bringing people together in the
community and he believes that this
concept will expand globally.

For more information contact: 1-
800/861-6541. Ask for Blue Region
Leader, Syron Smith.

Priscilla Lucas is a North
Lawndale resident and a journalism
major at Columbia College. Priscilla
is a student intern at NLCN. To
comment on this article visit our
weblog at www.nlcn.org.

Smith from page 14

visitors to the concert scene. During
the late 80’s Chicago’s veteran
nightclub, “Mister Kelly’s” tried to
maintain their rich history by trying
to shift its talent bookings toward the
younger crowd. The club reportedly
paid $100,000 to the Pointer Sisters
to perform in the intimate club setting
for a one week engagement.

David Schultz is film critic for
NLCN and other publications. To
comment on this article visit our
weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Pointer from page 5
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Full Tune-Up
Service

6cyl.
$179.00

4 cyl.
$159.00

  8cyl.

 $199.00

Includes plugs, wires, fuel filter, air
filter, P.C.V. valve cap, rotor, oil

change and filter.

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

Front or Rear
Brakes Service

Includes installation of front
pads, inspect inspect rotors,

wheelbearing, calipers,
hydraulic system and road test.

Pads and shoes extra.
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

$59.99

Front or Rear

MufflersStruts Converter

$19.99

$199.00
$119.99

Inspect exhaust
system for leaks.

Labor Extra.
MOST CARS &

LIGHT TRUCKS

Front or Rear

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS

Installed
INSTALLED

INTERSTINTERSTINTERSTINTERSTINTERSTAAAAATETETETETE
Muffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & Autututututomotivomotivomotivomotivomotive Re Re Re Re Repairepairepairepairepair

22222158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

ChicagoChicagoChicagoChicagoChicago
773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0122122122122122

4 Locations to Serve You!
Ogden & Western 312-733-5333

Diagnostic
Testing

$39.99 $39.99

Radiator
Flush

OIL CHANGE,
FILTER, TOP OF
THE FLUIDS &
ENGINE FLUSH

$39.99


